
Tourism  
 

What are the major tourist attractions? 

 

What draws people to visit your country? 

 

 

* Tourist Attractions:   

 

*  create a list of the top 5-10 places to visit or 

things to do in your country 

 

*  collect 3 interesting facts about each place (when & why visit, cost to visit, historical info, etc. . . ) 

 

*  these can be historic sites, battlefields, monuments, memorials, churches, cathedrals, amusement 

parks, ancient sites, hiking trails, beaches, reefs, waterfalls, government buildings, museums, national 

parks, natural reserves, etc.  

 

*  Search Suggestions:  Top 10 places to visit in ________________ 

 

*  Rough Draft:  each location will be its own paragraph, these paragraphs may be short, that’s ok 
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Once Upon A Time Crossword
Complete the activity.

DOWN

1. Kissing a frog my turn it into a handsome
______.

2. The miller's daughter spun this into gold.

3. A king’s daughter is a ______.

ACROSS

1. The princess couldn’t sleep because this
was under her mattresses.

2. Cinderella had an evil one of these.

5. Once ______ a time…
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4. The more he lied, the longer his nose 
grew.

6.  Snow White and the Seven ______.

9. The ugly ______ grows up to become a 
beautiful swan.

10. He stole from the rich to give to the 
poor.

11. When it was the right temperature, the 
Three Bears loved to eat this.

12. When Jack planted the magic beans, a 
giant ______ sprouted out of the 
ground.

15. To get to the riches, Ali Baba had to say
this password.

17. Opposites attract: ______ and the 
Beast.

19. …and they all lived happily ______ after.

7. Hansel and Gretel run into a witch with a 
house made of ______.

8. Paul Bunyan  was the greatest ______.

13. The shoemaker’s wife made the elves 
these to keep them warm.

14. He is the unlikely race winner.  Slow 
and steady won the race for him.

16. She had the longest hair in all of the 
land.

18. Genies grant you three of these.

20. Little Red Riding Hood was walking 
through the forest to visit her ______.

21. These animals built their homes out of 
straw, wood, and brick.

22. According to Henny Penny, this was 
falling.

23. She married Price Charming.
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Once Upon A Time Challenge
Complete the multiple choice activity.

1. To get to the riches, Ali Baba had to say this password.
A. duckling   B. Sky   C. straw   D. open sesame

2. Genies grant you three of these.
A. wishes   B. Pinocchio   C. tortoise   D. lumberjack

3. Kissing a frog my turn it into a handsome ______.
A. coats   B. upon   C. stepmother   D. prince

4. The princess couldn’t sleep because this was under her mattresses.
A. coats   B. pea   C. princess   D. Beauty

5. According to Henny Penny, this was falling.
A. Sky   B. grandmother   C. wishes   D. tortoise

6. These animals built their homes out of straw, wood, and brick.
A. ever   B. tortoise   C. straw   D. pigs

7. Paul Bunyan  was the greatest ______.
A. lumberjack   B. prince   C. ever   D. beanstalk

8. Once ______ a time…
A. Sky   B. upon   C. coats   D. Pinocchio

9. Snow White and the Seven ______.
A. dwarfs   B. lumberjack   C. Rapunzel   D. beanstalk

10. A king’s daughter is a ______.
A. wishes   B. lumberjack   C. princess   D. Pinocchio

11. Opposites attract: ______ and the Beast.
A. pigs   B. porridge   C. Beauty   D. princess

12. The shoemaker’s wife made the elves these to keep them warm.
A. coats   B. Sky   C. tortoise   D. beanstalk
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13. The miller's daughter spun this into gold.
A. pea   B. straw   C. porridge   D. beanstalk

14. Little Red Riding Hood was walking through the forest to visit her ______.
A. pea   B. Beauty   C. grandmother   D. coats

15. Hansel and Gretel run into a witch with a house made of ______.
A. ever   B. candy   C. grandmother   D. straw

16. When it was the right temperature, the Three Bears loved to eat this.
A. porridge   B. coats   C. dwarfs   D. duckling

17. The more he lied, the longer his nose grew.
A. duckling   B. Sleeping Beauty   C. coats   D. Pinocchio

18. …and they all lived happily ______ after.
A. upon   B. princess   C. straw   D. ever

19. She had the longest hair in all of the land.
A. pigs   B. candy   C. Rapunzel   D. grandmother

20. She married Price Charming.
A. stepmother   B. Sleeping Beauty   C. upon   D. wishes

21. He is the unlikely race winner.  Slow and steady won the race for him.
A. ever   B. upon   C. tortoise   D. straw

22. He stole from the rich to give to the poor.
A. Robin Hood   B. grandmother   C. pea   D. candy

23. Cinderella had an evil one of these.
A. stepmother   B. straw   C. duckling   D. porridge

24. When Jack planted the magic beans, a giant ______ sprouted out of the 
ground.
A. pigs   B. Sleeping Beauty   C. beanstalk   D. Rapunzel

25. The ugly ______ grows up to become a beautiful swan.
A. duckling   B. pea   C. candy   D. Beauty
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